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In p1te of the leg1lat1on that h been pseed to encourage coneolidetion ir the Unitei tetee, over one-half of our publie Rohoole today re one-room echoole. 
The rurel ereac and people living in them i1l rrobatly re- delve the gretet help from coneolidtion; Ruch an area and people are decr1be in this theei. The indutrtee end vooFtione which are found in thie area netur1ly bring together a group of people who heve gr''et many problem11n common. The level of wagee 1imit the opportun1tie of th people to partic1pte in many 

commercialized amueementE; therefore, these people muet look to their community for most of their recrntional end eurtione1 
activitlee, The precent comrrun1ty center and echoole are almost wholly inadequate to permit the sponooring of meny community acti.v- itiee. 

Consoliriation is generally understood to meen the joining togther of tro or more contiguous school dietricts for the purpoee of imoroving the educational opportunities of the putle. 
New YorÌ Stete w'& the firet stete to psoe a oonoltdRtion law, but not much we done aoout consolidtion until Massachusetts poseed a law permitting the use or public money to provide trane- 

pthrtetion for pupils to nd from ctiool. Ohio, Indiens, MAine, Rhode Teland, Vercont, end Penn°ylvenia soon fell into line and paeed consolition sn transrortation laws thus, the real be- ginning of consoliration might be set at about l9O. Orgon passed it firot consolidation law tr 1903, en since then con- solidation hac been one of the leading school problems in the 
stete of Oregon. More recent legieletion in the form of the School 
Dietrict Reorgani7.ation law ws passd in 1939. 

The valuee of consolidation re mny and might be sunirnrized 
thus: it prov1de increased educt1on, Roctal, end recreational 
opportunitiec for both etudents and pern'ts; it mekee more erequate 
epervis1on and edministrtion of the school poeiblA; it increaees 
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the holding power of the school ov°r both teacher and pupil; 
and it increases the velue or the protertv in the commu ity and 
lendp added attraction to future settlement. 

'rMn thesis kas procosed to consolidate trelve diatrictq in 
southern Polk county, and locte the new achool on the preent 
site of the Atrita school. Thansportation would be provided 
for the putils. The new school could be erect'd by the 
une of !A funds; thereby making it rosaible to erect a good 
building for n reltivly small coat to the district. The 
thesis indicated the present status of the districts, proposes 
a budget with sources of rv'nue and compares the present tacherst 
salaries with the proposed snlris. 

he many benefits that the consolidation would bring to this 
community ere (1) Ari educational, recreational and social center; 
(2) A mpns to eouali7.e the present costs and tax burdens; (3) 
An added attraction for future settlement and better teachers; 
(f4.) As n more eficient1y-oper ted 1.nstt tion; (5) s an agency to 
holi the community together and knit a greater bond of friendship 
and undrstsndtng between it and neighboring to"rns; () Providing 
ha1thier, more pleasent teaching and learning etmoerhere in the 
school; (7) y providing greater safety for the children in 
transit to and from the school. 
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CONSOLIDATION OF CERTAIN SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN SOUTHERN POLK COUNTY, OREGON 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

While Anerica was building its present economic 

system, something was seemingly lost -- an intangible 

something to which the average American is somewtiat 

oblivious. That something manirests itself moat obvious. 

ly in the rural social Institutions. 

The oneroom schools of the early pioneer days were 

truly great social institutions rendering an unparalleled 

service to the community and. its pupila. But the one 

room school has outlived ita usefulness and has now become 

in moat cases a parasitical growth on the modern rural 

community, thrIving on the deprivations of the rural 

child's opportunity. Although movee have been made to 

remedy the unfortunate situations arising from the main-. 

tenance of the one-room rural school, there were, as late 

as l92, 153,306 one-.room school buildings out of the 

250,961 school buildings in the United States. Cubberley- 

says: 

Two general plans have been followed In attempt- 
Ing a solution of the problem. The first, and 

Eubberley, Eliwood, An Introduction to the Study 
of Education, (Revised by Walter Crosby Ellis), 



trie earlier, was to try to exolgin to country 
and. vti.lage people how wasieful and. inefrecti.ve 
ttie exiBting district schools were, and. how 
much better education trìey migrit provide for 
ttieir criuldren were they to aoandon sorne of trie 
many small scriools they have and haul trie chiLdren 
to sorne central scnool wnere there would De 
more children and larger poselollities of pro- 
viding a good. schooL for them, and then to 
try to induce them to hold an election and vote 
to make trie needed consolidations. Tris is what 
has been known as the voluntary transportation 
and consolidation movement, and much effort 
has been expended in trying to secure results 
under lt. 

The otrier plan, and In general the later 
one to be employed, has been to force the 
abendonment of the district system by law, to 
replace ic with some form of trie towns[iip, corn- 
muniLy or county-unit organization, and trien 
to put tris larger unit at work at trie problem 
of providing soriools suited to trie needs or 
country children. 

The first law wnleri permitted the use of puolic money 

to transport cnuidren to school was enacted in lb9 by 

MascacfTiusetts, and In 1930 that state spent nearly two 

milLion dollars in transporting children to crioo1s. In 

trie entire United Saues In 1930, forty million dollars 
were spent to transport two million cnhidren to and from 

school. 

The desirability and need of greater efriciency in 

the operation or trie puolic schools throughout the United 

States has brougrit fortri a movement of consolidation of 

school districts ror the purpose or operating and main- 

calning oetcer sonools. Trie trend of our economic society 
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has rendered the email 80h00]. district inerricient in the 

operation and maintenance of our puolic schools, and. the 

declining birth rate has and will continue to cause de- 

clines in our school enrollments, which factors, in them- 

selves, have made the proDlern of providing adequate and. 

efficient school systems in areas or relatively email 

populations indeed a pertinent one. Experts in the field 
of education and social welfare have atempted to work 

out a solution for tuis perplexing proDlem and have found 

at least a partial answer in consolidation. 

In keeping with the findings of these educators and 

social workers, the states have devised laws and statutes 
providing an opportunity for the separate school districts 
to form larger arid more adequately suited districts for 

trie purpose of conducting puolic schools. 

The consolidation of rural school districts to form 

an efficient rural school, unlike the plan followed by 

many districts for transporting pupils into town schools, 

does not remove the schools from the communities, but 

rather it enlarges the community and brings about a great- 

er feeling of unity and. true democratic spirit. 1ue rural 

community as compared with tue city unit is made up of 

people with closely allied interests. The adults are more 

easily drawn into close contact to the school program. 

The commercialized centers of amusement present in the city 



are not in the rural districts; thus, rural people turn 

more to their schools for recreation and enlightenment, 

so a greater bond of genuine interest if formed between 

the school and the community. The rural school has 

its laboratories as the city high school does, hut in 

addition the whole community becomes the laboratory for 

the rural pupil. To use the words of Druinmond: 

Living in close contact with the earth 
and growing things, both plants and animals, 
his v8ried interests on the farm throw the 
rural child into constant thinking and testing 
situations on questions brought up in school. 
The ordinary home and farm management also give 
plenty of opportunities to practice the skill3. 

Geographicel Description of Communities 

That part of southern Polk county which this thesis 

proposes to consolidate would make a district of approxi- 

mately 176 square miles of land. The area emDraced in this 

proposed district would contain mountainous territories, 

valley regions, and semi-mountainous areas. 

The relative distances from towns which the center 

of these communities would be, proceeding from the most 

heavily populated to the least, are; Corvallis, 20 miles, 

miles over greveled roads; Dallas, 15 miles, 10 miles 

2. prummond, Glenn. WThe Consolidated School's Contri- 
bution to Progressive Education" -- Abstract, Pro- 

ceedings of the National Education Association, 
Vol. 6L P. T. 
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over graveleci. roade; Independence, 15 mlles, B miles 

over gravelect roads; and Monmouth, 13 mlles, B miles over 

graveled. roads. These distances, the reader snould remember, 

are from trie geograpnloai. center of trie disLrlct, and not 

necessarily from the center of population. 

The roads enclosed in this area are, wlUi the ex- 

oeption of aDOUt ten miles of state higriway, only graveled, 

or, In many cases, only dirt roads. During the winter 

months, transportation becomes a problem, since some of 

these roads are, in many cases, used for logglng,and they 

are of course often in a poor stete of repair. 
There are relatively few streams running through the 

district all the year around. Trie Luckiainute river which 

forms part of the northern and north-eastern bounctary le 
trie largest stream in the district. Ritner Creek and 

Pedee Creek drain the western end of the area. 
As ha been mentioned previously, mucri of the area 

enclosed within this district is mountainous. From these 

mountainous areas, however, would come a number of pupils. 
The distances these homes are from town, coupled with the 

distances the student must walk to a passaole road, ren- 

clers the problem of their transportation into town schools 

impractical and Inadvisable. However, with the prospective 

consolidated school located in the center of the proposed 



district, the problem of getting to and from school for 

these students would become negligible in comparison 

with the problem they now face. 

In speaking of population centers, it Is rather hard 

to designate any groupings of population at any special 

place since the respective centers are so small that they 

are hard to designate as centers of population. There 

are certain rather spacious areas wìiich are historically 

significant as centers of trade and population and to 

which this thesis refers as population centers. The four 

centers then in order of their size would be: Airlie, 

located within a mile of the measured center of the area 

of the proposed consolidated district. The population of 

the Airlie community is approximately 150. The second 

largest center, Pedee, is located near the western boundary 

of the district, In fact the western bounciary of the Pedee 

district would be the western boundary of the consolidated 

school district. The population of ttie Pedee district 

would be about the same as that of AIr1Ie although at times 

it would be larger since that district is a center of saw- 

mill operations and is subject to more shifting of popu- 

lation. The third. area of population would be the Lewis- 

ville district. The designation of the area as a popula- 

tion center is due to the fact that a community church is 

located there and a state highway rune through the district 
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along which five or six familles have chosen to build 

their homes. The fourth population center, Suver, wa 

once a small saw-mill town. It is nothing more now than 

a few old Ntypica!ly saw-mill town11 shacks, and a couple 

of good buildings. The probable population of this dis- 

trict could be conservatively put at 150. Other than the 

centers which were referred to, the population is on the 

farms. 

In the designation of population centers, it has 

eeemec more advisable to locate the districts within which 

there i.s still some group organization functionirg. In 

the main, however, the population is scattere3 about on 

farms, In logging campus, at saw-mills, and here and there 

within the area enclosed In the Doundaries of this dis- 

trict. These, then, one might better designate as fami 

centers, or centers of work. The accompanying map, on 

page , will serve to indicate more clearly the location 

of the centers of population and other pertinent informa- 

tion. 

Industries and Vocations 

The geographical situation arid, the topography of these 

districts determine largely their inherent nature in 

industrial and, vocational aspects. 
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At one time this dietrict might well have been refer- 

red to as one of the richest and most fertile farming 

areas in the state of Oregon. Such a description might 

also have been given of the timber resources of the dis-. 

triot. 

Until 1917 Airlie was still considered to be a 

prospective center of shipping and commerce of this part 

of Polk County, and, indeed, at that time it merited the 

hopes and aspirations of its Inhabitants. It was then the 

southwestern terminus of a branch railroad line and boast- 

ed. a granary, stock yards, a depot, a telephone office, 

and a hospital. Graua11y, however, with the advent of 

well-kept roads, increased efficiency In transportation 

facilities, and the growth of the motor truck as a freight 

vehicle, the prospecte of there being a center for ship- 

ping established at Airlie were lost. With this lose went 

the industries which would have benefited the community 

so much. In discussing the industries and vocations of 

these communities, then, one must confine himself to a 

discussion of one or two things. 

Primarily the vocational life of the community le 

agrarian in nature. Tnis, however, does not mean that the 

possibilities of the agricultural development of these 

districts need be confined to one, two, or even three 

types of forming. The general topography of the land 



probably 1encI Itself most adeptly to tilling the land 

in comparatively large tracte and to the raising of seed 

crops such as oats, wheat, hairy-vetch, clover, and the 

like. Such crops, as the reader knows, provide only 

seasonal employment for those seeking work. Another 

recourse In the agricultural development of these dis- 

tricte 1g trie raising of sheep, which has been growing in 

Impetus In tìie last few years. This type of agriculture, 

e.g the reader may readily see, would and does provide a 

more steady means of employment for workers. A third 

type of agricultural development posslole for these com- 

munitles is the raising of prunea, hops, potatoes, and 

other similar crops. Here we find again the opportunities 

for employment are seasonal, but the season of harvesting 

these crops follows that of the grain crops, thereby offer- 

ing continued employment for the laborers. These crops 

exert an influence upon the schools in localities where 

children are going, in that many schools do not open in 

the fall until the hop and prune harvests are completed. 

The opening date for the majority of the schools in Polk 

County was Octoter 25 in the fall of 1939 and only a week 

earlier in the feU of l93. This fact is a further argu- 

ment pointing to the need of a centralized school for 

these diatricte. As all schoolmen will readily admit, 

there are few things so disconcerting as to begin school in 
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the fall, only to find that two or three weeks after the 

school has started, there is a sudden increase in enroll- 

ment; and it is necessary to adjust classes, equipment, 

end other school facilities to meet this sudden increase. 

A fourth possibility of agricultural pursuit in these 

districts lies in dairying. The large harvesting of hay 

crops provides the needed. feed for winter feeding. The 

mild climate permits almost year round pasturing. The 

land. which the farmers are attempting to build up provides 

the needed pasture. 

Although only four major types of agricultural pur- 

suits have teen presented here, even though brief, they 

should serve to give the reader a somewhat clearer picture 

of the agricultural activities which exist in these 

communities. 

Turning to the second major line of vocations found 

in these areas, one finds another representative industry, 

that of lumbering and saw-mill work. There are several 

small milis In this district in operation practically the 

year around. These mills with their necessary logging 

and shipping operations provide employment for saw-mill 

hands, loggers, truck-drivers, carpenters, and other 

allied tradesmen. Although the major portion of the lum- 

Der is shipped out of the district, the cheapness of the 

lumber lends encouragement to the farmers to erect new 
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buildings and to keep their old. buildings in a good state 

of repair. Such building operations provide some limited 

opportunities for work. 

Of course there are a few scattered employment op- 

portunities wflich are not taken up in these two major 

divisions, but the small numoer of peop'e employed by 

euch work does not warrant more than passing mention. 

There is, of course, road repair work, a few opportunities 

in the small rural stores which are generally owned and 

operated by the same family, Some families do employ 

girls to assist witn the house work,but such oases are 

infrequent. There are two or three garages, but these are 

owned and operated by one or two men, thereby offering only 

occasional employment to outside workers. 

The generally low wage level of the jobs available 

in the district does not permit the workers a great many 

opportunities for recreation, but in many oases does well 

to provide the bare necessities for the family living. 

This level of wages then is in itself a point in favor of 

the centralized community center which a consolidated 

school would provide since it would provide recreational 

and educational facilities which the people could not 

have otherwise. 

The relatively few employment opportunities and. the 

limited industrial development does not permit the corn- 
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munity to offer possibilities for the pupils to become 

acquainted with many lines of work. It remains then a 

problem for the school to acquaint Its students with 

vocational possibilities as best they can. The con- 

solidated school with its increased facilities and 

larger teacher personnel could do this job much more ade- 

quately than small districts. 

Burely the similarity of work, the common problems 

of employment and unemployment, would tend to bring these 

people more closely into a common group; a group whose 

thinking, whose interest, whose homes and whose diver- 

sions, hobDIes and recreations are, through circumstances 

and necessity, indeed similar. 

The People of the Communities 

The people of these communities are rather conserva- 

tive. They are perhaps better described as being rural 

in interests, living, tastes, and recreational life. 

They are hard..working, sincere folk whose lives have been 

filled primarily with agricultural activities. They are 

home-livIng folk who still find recreation and amusement 

in their families. Their friendliness, their helpful- 

ness, and their slow, somewhat laissez-faire philosophy 

of living places them in a group to whom the towns offer 

little attraction. These people take pride in their corn- 
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munity and. homes. They want their schools and churches, 

but above ali else they desire to provide for their 

children the best schools and. opportunities they can. 

Many of the people, owning farms in this district, 

were born and. raised in the community in which they now 

live, Frequently they are stili farming the land original- 

'y owned. by their fathers. In fact, there are a few farms 

which have been owned and cultivated by the same family 

since 18L.5. These are in part the reasons for their desire 

to keep their community intact. There is probably a deep- 

er, more sincere reason whieh one seems to understand as 

he becomes more thoroughly acquainted with these people - 

that is, the more or less general feeling that they are 

farmers and do not fit Into the town groupe. 

Generally speaking, there is no foreign element in 

the communities, although many families are of foreign 

descent. The most representative group is of .ermn and 

Du;ch extraction with a fairly large "sprinkling" of 

Swedish and other Scandinavian people. The English 

language is the spoken language in all the homes, although 

some of the older folk do converse at their homes in 

German. The character of these people, then, Is largely 

handed down from generation to generation. The nature of 

their living and thinking naturally makes these people lese 

conscious of the social problems and questions outside 
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their communities. Usually the community's problem 

families are taken care of by donations, county aid, 

and other well.'known and long-used plans. 

Lest the reader be misled into thinking these people 

are unprogreesive, it should be said that such Is not the 

case, as general farming methods and living conditions are 

quite comparable to the methods employed by other farming 

communities. They are, however, frugal enough to be 

inclined to get along with most of the facilities at their 

&ieposal. If the advantages of something can be fully 

demonstrated to them, they will accept It quite readily 

lt. They are people who eidom hurry or want to 

De hurried. They are quite comparable to the early 

pioneers who needed a wider area for breathIng spaceM and, 

as a result, migrated westward. These people as a whole 

enjoy their spacious fields and generally dislike the 

confining town life. 

The character of these peoples' occupations and 

sources of income naturally cause the average income to 

be smaller than In the urban areas. This relatively small 

Income will naturally cause the people of the district 

to spend less money for commercialized amusements. As a 

result they are forced to look to their community for their 

recreation, and here the consolidated school could offer 

much in providing a place where "A man might go," so to 
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speak, Mwithout a necktie.' These comìnunitle8 naturally 

attract a group which is not as progressive as lt might 

be. Such groups are quite common in rural areas because 

the competition is less keen, and these communities have 

not been slighted in their proportioninent of this group. 

As a general rule the memoers of the group just described 

are usually very poor and dependent on the help of others 

In order to maintain an existence, and, unfortunately, 

they have the largest families. There are at the present 

eight such families within the boundaries of this pro.. 

posed district, and the average number of children in 

these families is eight. 

Pupils in These Communities 

The pupils living in this district generally come 

from larger families than the pupils In the urban areas 

of the county. The size of these large families natural- 

ly brings about a lower standard of living, which will, 

of course, pork somewhat of a hardship on the members of 

the family in marespects. The pupils coming from these 

families often have a numDer of duties and chores to per- 

form at home which definitely limit their opportunities 

for participating In school. activities. One needs but to 

consider the daily program of activities of the average 

rural pupil to get a more complete and underetandaole 
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picture of how the school can serve efficiently In his 

life. Generally speaking, the rural boy arises at from 

5:30 a. m. to 6:30 a.m., helps with the milking, does a 

few odd chores about the ranch, and then dons his school 

clothes. He Is usually ready to leave for school by 

:OO a. m. After a day at school the pupil will get home 

between 5:00 and 6:00 In the evening. Then, after doing 

chores for an hour or so, he le ready for dinner. After 

dinner trie student may- still have from one-half to one 

hour of work to do before he finds time for activities of 

his own choice. The reader may readily see that such a 

schedule permits but little time for outside activities. 

Certainly, then, the school should provide possloilitles 

for the student to get some constructive types of recre- 

ation. The uroan school, trying to serve the rural 

child, cannot provide these opportunities because the 

student Is usually unable to return to the school In the 

evening. 

There are in these twelve districts which this tnesls 

proposes to consolidate about 180 elementary pupils and 

about 90 high school students. Besides this numoer of high 

school students, there are 10 students of high school age 

who have indicated their desire to attend high school, but 

WhO feel they cannot profit a great deal by the present 

offerings. These districts, then, gather their school 



population rrom a group of normal rural Ajnerlcan children 

who are deslroua of getting the most they can out of 

their school training and who, with a little encouragement 

and opportunity,would continue their formal eduoation. 

Community Centers 

Under the present set-up in this community, the 

problem of a community center Is indeed a pressing one. 

The only centers are, as has been indicated earlier in 

the thesis, located in four areas. The puDlic meeting 

places are, generally speaking, inadequate and map- 

propriate in which to hold puDlic meetings. There are 

three small churches which were built in earlier days to 

serve only the people very near them; the school houses 

are small, Inadequately seated, and mostly devoid of 

auditoriums. If plays or school entertainments are held, 

stages must be built temporarily in the main study hail. 

Certainly auen inadequate facilities to hold community 

gatherings in are noi oontucive to the sponsoring of such 

aciAvities and, under trie present conditions, it is almost 

impossiole to hold any school entertainments or puolic 

meetings. F'ew students of community lite and socia! 

problems will deny the need for adequately equipped build- 

ings or places to hold public gatherings In for the best 

interests or the community and its people. 
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Ceraini.y the d1str10 population wltfl it many 

thinge in common, coupled with geograp!iioal area and. lo- 

cation, would merit is being called a comrnunity,and if 

tais proposed school is to serve Ita purpose well arid 

efficiently, it might well become trie community center of 

thie consolidated di8trict. There are many exainple8 of 

ohoo1s serving in the capacity of the community center, 

and probably in the future the echoole are going to become 

more 0ommunity centered. People are generally concerned 

with their schools, and certainly the school should be con- 

cerned with the people. Thompson3 describes vividly the 

spontaneous enthusiasm one community had for the erection 

of its new school building. For the people of that corn- 

munity, like the people in the average American community, 

realized as Thompson puts it: 

. . . that what in any way concerns the life 
preparation of children must be the adults' 
immediate concern. Not dutifully, nor dolefully, 
Dut gladly arid jointly, they work out the 
problems that occur in their children's learn- 
Ing years, be they wall-painting, or health 
programs, or richer library facilities, or 
personality kinks -- problems worthy of their 
fulle8t and best efforts. 

Such a community interest in the school as pictured 

by Thompson could only be possible in a community whose 

people, interest, and problems are alike. It is rather 

. Thnpson, Alice. "A Community Centered School," Pro- 
gressive Education, Vol. IX, No. 5, p. 379-SO. 

H. Ibid..,. O. 
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d.oubtful 1f such interest would be taken by a group of 

urban dwellers wriose interests are satiated with many 

diversified comniercialized means. 

In this era of centralization of government, lt is 
imperative that the schools be used for greater community 

ends. If local governments cannot succeed, certainly 

state and national governments are doomed to failure, and 

the task of rebuilding the local units of government 

should be given to the school. In this respect the corn- 

munity-eentered school might well become the educational 

center if the community school becomes the center for 

fashioning a better local governmental and social unit. 
It would provide a place for the people of the community 

to get together and discuss their problems and views 

for it is thus that a social order is built In a community, 

and this socialization Is essential to the proper function-. 

ing of the primary units of American life. For as Johns- 

ton5 says: 

The rebuilding of local government and. the 
education of the Individual to meet the duties 
and responsibilities incident thereto is funda- 
mentally neoessry. The destiny of our nation 
lles here, not in some highly centralized forni 
of government. 

The tendency to turn our faces towards 
some highly centralized torni of government may 

5. Johnston, L. R. HHigh Schools as Community Educational 
Centers," The Cleari House, Vol. VIII, No. , 
April 193Ls., p 
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be necessary under existing conditions, but in 
the long run, if the democratic tradition Is to 
be maintained, it is not the solution. 

Not only would the coniniunity centered school pro- 

vide educ&tlonal opportunities for the people of the 

community in governmental aspects, but it also provides 

a chance for the people to see what the schools are 

doing or trying to do, and gradually many of the now 

termed HfadsH and HfrjllsN of modern-day education would 

become eeential fundamentals. Furthermore, when these 

people see the school functioning as a creative force In 

meeting the educational needs of their own lives as well 

as those of their children, they will have a great deal 

more faith in their schools and will be far more willing 

to assume the fInancIal support required. 

Some data taken from a study by the Rural Education 

Division of the New York State Department of Education6 

will reveal, to a certain extent, the uses made of the 

rural school In that state during the year 

Replies from 105 schools on the general 
use of school buildings showed 37 schools used 
the buildings for dramatics, 37 for dinners, 
32 for dances, 30 for games, 21 for musical 
programs, 15 for motion pictures and smaller 
numters for other forms of entertainment. 
Assemblages, not classified as entertainment, 
included 22 for lectures, 12 for study groups, 

6. N. Y. State Department of Education, Rural Education 
Division, uCentral Rural Schools Used As Community 
Centers,9 School and Society, Vol. .5, No. 11614., 

April 17, 1937, p. 536. 
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8 for educational filme, and slides, 3 for home 
bureau demonstrations, 1ê for muelo study and 
appreciation and 20 for miscellaneous gatherings. 
A number of the schools reported the use of school 
building for he.lth services, 20 schools having 
held clinics, 11 having used the buildings for 
diptherla inoculations and smaller numbers 
reporting gatherings for other health purposes. 

As true study would indicate, a school need not be 

confined to increasing the more formal educational op.. 

portunitles of the community. Kalb7 gives an example of 

schools in California arranging for classes which meet 

unreserved needs of the people and carry on a very suc- 

ceesful work. These schools are functioning more to co- 

ordinate the activities or the group, and as Sanderson 

and say, . . . the coordination of group activi- 

ties is the heart of social organization In so far as it 

Is related to community welfare, and the importance of 

community organization in the everyday life of its 

people is apparent.N 

The extent to which the people of these districts 

have organized into duos and other groups will serve to 

illustrate further the community spirit which exists 

there. In the small area of Airlie there is now an active 

women's organization, the ladles' aid., which meets regular- 

ly. There is also a group not organized, but banded to- 

7. Koib, J. H., Brunner, Edmund de S., and Ogburn, William 
F. A Study of Rural Society, Its Çganizatlo and 

Changes, p. 1446. 

. Sander TWight and Poison, Robert A. Rural Com- 
munity Organization, p. 5. 
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gether who take turns giving card parties at the homes 

of its various members, There are also several members 

of the Union living in or near Airlie. The other 

districts are somewhat similarly organized. Although they 

do try to form worthwhile organizations, the lack of places 

in which to meet have prohibited the people of these 

districts from doing so. If these districts could join 

together and be assured of an adequate meeting h&ll, there 

would probaDly be stu&y groups, a parent-teachers group, 

athletic groups, and many other such stimulating and ad- 

mirable groups. Sanderson and Poison9 have devoted a 

chapter In their book to describing types of community 

organizations and their advantages to the people and the 

community. The schools now in existence in the areas 

which this thesis proposes to consolidate cannot ofrer 

their people the advantages they should. 

The schoole now operated in these districts cannot 

provide much more than classroom instruction. The new 

community school which would be made possible If all these 

districts would join together would be truly a community 

school which, to quote Sanchez10 is a syndicate in 

which mutually interdependent agencies, school service, 

9. Sanderson, Dwight and Poison, Robert A. Rural Corn- 

munity Organization, p. 7-l5O. 
10. Sanchez, George I'The Community School in the 

Rural Scene," in Everett, Samuel, "The Community 
School, p. 192. 
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health service, agricultural service, teacher-.educatiori 

service, and similar puolic services operate for the 

growth and development of a social group in terms of its 

culture." Such a school surely merits being called a 

community center, but euch a school would be almost an 

impossibility under the present conditions, as the reader 

will readily see upon reading the description of the 

school buildings and their facilities. 

Types of School Buildings 

The school buildings now in operation in these dis-. 

tricts are very poorly equipped to meet the standards of 

health and safety necessary in a school building. The 

buildings are constructed almost entirely of wood with 

only concrete founilations or basements. 

The school building at Airlie is a four-room, two- 

story building, which houses the grade school ori the ground 

floor and the high school on the second floore The present 

second floor of the building was built in 190&.1909, and 

then with the increased demands for a high school, a con- 

tract was let to jack up the building and build a new 

ground floor and basement under it, so the building which 

now houses the pupils of the Airlie district was con- 

structed. and ready for complete occupation in 1911. In 

these thirty years, this building has served the pupils 



arid people of the Airlie area. It has become quite de-. 

lapld.ated arid. in some respecte unsafe and. uneanitary. 

The windows are looae in their casings, and. many of them 

cannot be opened, making proper ventilation practically 

an impossibility. There are two poeible meanB of enter- 

Ing and. exiting from the second story. One way is by a 

narrow stairway built inside in the front part of the 

building, and the other way is by a sloping Nrampfl built 

on the outside at the back side of the building. The 

original purpose of the ramp was for use In case of fire. 

It is now used for a regular entrance from the gymnasium 

and athletic field by the high school students, thus 

avoiding a great deal. of oonfunion. There Is no fire 

escape exit provided other than the main entrance for the 

elementary school. The floors are old and have been oiled 

at frequent intervals to preserve them and increase their 

lives. The outside light comes from two sides of each 

classroom through windows at the left and the back of the 

students. Although the Airlie school does have electricity 

in it, the lights were put in after the erection of the 

school, and are so located as to be very inadequate for 

study, or "black boRrd" work. The equipment of the build- 

ing Is in a very bad. state of repair and is not at all 

conducive to proper instruction or study. There is no 
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running water in the building, and the source of drink- 

Ing water comes from a "deep-well pump" in front of the 

bui i ding. 

The gymnasium Is even more inadequate than the main 

building, although Airite Is the only school in these areas 

with a building that might be called a gymnasium. The 

building Is an old, long, low structure which has been 

converted as well as It can be Into a place for the stu- 

dents to play in during stormy weather. Although it is 

used by the high school for basketball and volleyball 

games, the low rafters, lack of showers, arid heating make 

It a detriment to skillful or healthful athletic ompeti- 

tion. The building has never been painted, sealed, nor 

completely floored. A large part of it was put together 

by the high school students some years ago, and dressing 

rooms were added by the high school students of recent 

years. The building is cold, damp, dirty, and unkempt, 

and probably harmful to the students. 

The grounds at Airlie which are used. for playgrounds 

by the students are very good. Although these grounds are 

undeveloped save for a baseball diamond, their general 

smoothness and spaciousness would make it possible for the 

school to construct on them, with very little work or ex- 

pense, excellent athletic fields. 
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Pedee, the only other district of the twelve districts 

being proposed for consolidation in this thesis which 

Ììas a high school, has a more recently contructed modern 

building, The same building houses both the elementary 

pupils and trie high school pupils, but both schools are 

on the ground floor. There is a good deal of confusion 

caused by the recess periods of the grade school, and by 

he high school class movement. The Pedee building does 

not have electricity, but is equipped with "flamo" gas for 

lights and. science work. The school district has recent- 

ly done some remodeling work on the building, but the 

building is still quite inadequate to meet the needs of 

modern instruction. The main study hail of the building 

is used for auditorium purposes. It has a stage construct- 

ed at the front end of it and sliding doors to close the 

stage off from the stud,y hail during regular school hours. 

There is a small room provided for science and one for 

typing and other work. The outside lighting is made 

possible by wirLdows on one side of the main study hail, 

but there is no outside lighting for the science room. Two 

sides of the other room have windows, and both elementary 

rooms are lighted by windows on two sides. 

There is no gymnasium or play shed on the grounds at 

Pedee; thus students must either play outside or remain in 

the school house during recreation periods. 
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The building is so located that is Is down in some- 

what of a depression with wooded. hills on three sides of 

it; thus, any provisions which might be made for adequate 

playgrounds at the present location would necess1ate a 

great dea]. of leveling, filling, and draining. The build- 

Ing and grounds are located about a mile and one-half from 

the town of Pedee, It therefore is removed from tile center 

of population of tile district. 

The higil school at Pedee is a unionihigh school, but 

the elementary school Is a district school, aithougil one 

of tile districts considered in this proposed consolidation 

now transports its pupils to the Pedee elementary school. 

Of the other ten districts involved in this proposed 

district, six are transporting their elementary pupils, one 

district to Pedee mentioned above and five districts to 

Moninouth. These districts are no longer maintaining their 

elementary schools, and are non-high school districts; 

therefore, the school has been literally removed from the 

district. The echool buildings thus left vacant are small 

one-room buildings unsuitable for practical use under the 

present conditions. Tile four remainIng districts are still 

maintaining their small one-room schools with no play sheds 

and have few or no modern conveniences. 

The photographs on pages 29-32 will serve to give the 

reader a clearer picture of the existing buildings. 
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CHAPTER II 

GENEPLAL DISCUSSION OF CONSOLIDATION 

There is still a good deal of confusion as to the 

meaning and significance of the term consolidation, al- 

though lt is quite generally accepted among educators to 

mean the joining together of two or more school districts 

for purposes of providing schoole. Hoffman and Booth'2 

have defined the consolidated school as: 

. . e the union of two or more school districts 
into one district for the purpose of having a 
better schools. The union of the territory of 
the districts and the bringing of the school 
children to a central building make it possible 
to have a better school. Usually several dis- 
tricts should be united to form a consolidated 
district. The territory should not be too 
small. It should be large enough to make lt 
possible to secure adequate revenue. There 
should be a sufficient nuniber of children in 
the consolidated district to form a good elemen- 
tary school and a good high echool. A real 
consolidated school takes care of all the chil- 
dren through the twelve years of work. A con- 
solidated. school carries with it the idea of 
transportation of all children, living at a 
distance from the school . . 

The Joint and Consolidated Schools Survey Commission 

of Indiana'3 In Iti report of January, 1931, defined 

consolidated and joint schools collectively thus: 

12. Hoffman, J. and Booth, W. S. "Consolidation 
of Schools in Illinois and Data from Other States»' 
Circular no, 152, p. 6. 

13. Report of the Joint and Consolid8ted Schools Survey 
Commission of Indiana, January 1931, p. . 
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Consolidated and joint schools are thererore 
defined to Inc lude those that are formed on the 
initiative of the corporations; each finally 
passing on the question as an undivided and 
separate unit, to estaolieh attendance dis- 
tricts and maintain schools that shall serve 
all or part of the oomolnIng corporations. The 
plan in general, recognizes the Integrity of 
the present corporations and proposes to abandon, 
combine, or otherwise change their functions only 
by their own consent. 

14. 
Rapeer has defined a consolidated rural school as 

. . a school produced by bringing together the 
pupils of two or more single-room or other 
schools in a graded sonool of at least two 
rooms and two teachers for the prupose of 
oetter educational advantages. 

The Oregon School Law15 does not set up any standard 

definition as to the meaning of a consolidated district 

nor does It explain the extent of it)but it merely pro- 

vides that two or more contiguous districts may consolidate 

for tne purpose of forming one district and that no dis- 

trict may be consolidated against its will. An opinion 

of ttie Attorney General of June 27, 1922 does, however, 

say h4 when the districts under discussion are con- 

solidated they are consolidated for all purposes. . ." 

To sum up the definitions of consolidation then one 

may conclude, that in general, consolidation applies to 

trie whole twelve years of school, is primarily concerned 

114:-. Rapeei'LouTis w. Consolidated Rural School, p. 7. 
15. More recent legislation in trie State of Oregon on 

consolidation will be explained later in the thesis. 
i6. Biennial Report and. Opinions or the Attorney General 

of the State of Oregon, 1920-1922, (June 21, 1922). 
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with Improving the schools, and intende to equalize sorne 

of the existing inequalities or the schools. Consolida- 

tion as uBed. in tM9 thesis will be considered to rnectn 

t!lat legal process wflereby two or more contiguous d1tr1ccs 

may, after a vote of the legally qualiried voters in the 

d18tr1c involved,form m'to one district for tkie purpose 

of providing twelve years of instruction in the elementary 

and nigh school and may or may not provide transportt1on 

to and. from home for the pupils attending these schools 

thus formed. The purposes of the district thus formed. 

is to alleviate the Inequalities now existing in schools, 

and to improve as muori as posciole the educational ad- 

vantages orfered to the students and. people of' the new- 

'y formed consol1.ated district. 

A community school, which phrase is u3ed many times 

In this thesis, may be considered to mean, as defined 

previouiy by Sanohez, 

a syndicate in which mutually interdependent 
agencies--school service, flealin service, agri- 
cultural service, teacher-education service, and 
similar publio servìce--operate for the growth 
and development of a social group In terms of 
ita culture. 

More simply stated, the community school may be considered 

to be a school located in a community, and so organized 

17. irichez, George I. The Community School in the 
Rural Scene,° in Samuel Everett, the CommunIty 
School, p. 192 
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and operated as to exert every effort to coordinate the 

community and school life into one whole function which 

shall work towards the improvement of educational, re- 

creational, cultural, and other desirable opportunities 

of the pupils and people of the community. 

We proceed with these definitions in mind and with 

an understanding that consolidation signifies, to a large 

degree, the growing knowledge that our small schools must, 

in order to keep pace with our dynamic society, join to.. 

gether into larger, more efficiently organized and operated 

unite of educational organizations. That consolidation 

further signifies a necessary trend to equalize the tax 

burdens of the patrons who support our public educational 

institutions, can be demonstrated fully, 

History and Historical Studies 

The first law permitting consolidation was passed 

in New York State in l53. This law, however, was not 

very effective and was, therefore, amended in but 

it was still not much of a stimulus to the consolidation 

movement. It remained then for Massachusetts to take 

the lead in providing the necessary stimulus to get the 

consolidation movement under way. In l69 Massachusetts 

passed the first law permitting the use of public money 

for the transportation of pupila to and from school, but 
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consolidation did not actually gain much headway even 

in Massachusetts until about twenty years after the 

passage of this first transportation law. By l90 eon- 

necticut had been added to the states which had passed 

laws providing for consolidation of school districts, 

and soon thereafter, Indiana, Maine, Phode Island, Vermont, 

and Pennsylvania passed laws providing for consolidation 

and transportation. The real beginning of the consolida- 

tion movement might, then, be set roughly at about l90, 

and since that time or in about 50 years the movement has 

grown rapidly. 

The first consolidated school in Massachusetts and 

probably the first in the United States was at Montague, 

Massachusetts. Three district schools were Joined to- 

gether by this consolidation in l75 and. a high school 

was soon added, graduating its first four-year class in 

ll1.. Rapeer writing in 1920 says: "This school is 

still in a flourishing condition. It serves a territory 

of approximately twenty square miles." The second consoli- 

dated school was in Concord, Massachusetts. Here a 

central school was erected in l79 replacing several one- 

teacher schools and embracing an area of about twenty- 

five square miles. For school administration purposes, 

the area was divided into five rural districts and two 

l. Rapeer, Louis The Consolidated Rural School, p.109. 



village districts. Prior to consolidation, there were 

twelve common schools occupying eleven school buildings. 

Both the above consolidations provided transportation 

to the studente and thereby set a new precedent in school 

policy. 

Ohio and. Indiana were the next two states to take 

up the consolidation movement in their schools, for like 

Massachusetts these states were also organized on the 

township basis, although of a different type. 

The first consolidated school in Ohio appeared at 

the Kingeville school in l97. The consolidation move- 

ment was given greater impetus in Ohio by the passage of 

a law in l9OL authorizing the board of education to suspend 

schools in any or all sub-districts in the township and 

transport the pupils of these suspended schools to a cen- 

tralized school. The 'teeth' in the law set a minimum 

average daily attendance of twelve* or more and. provided 

that, if the average daily attendance of a schoo1 should 

drop below this minimum for a prescribed time, the school 

could be abolished even against the opposition of the 

majority of the voters of the district, 

Indiana was third in line to take up consolidation. 

Although Caleb Mills urged and advocated consolidation as 

*A districtwill not be abandoned in Oregon until the 
district ceases to contain for two years at least six 
children of school age. 
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early a 156, nothing much was done about it unti]. 189 

when the legislature passed an act recognizing the right 

of trustees of a township to pay for tran8portation of 

pupils to and from consolidated schoo1. 

The State of Oregon19 passed it tiret consolidation 

law in 1903 upon the suggestions of many county school 

superintendents. One law provided that a district might 

suspend its school by a majority vote of the legal voters 

of the district present and voting, and transport the 

pupils of the suspended school to another school. This 

is known as the school suspension law. It provided the 

opportunity for suspending the school, but did not suspend 

the school district. The consolidation law, however, did 

provide that the districts would be suspended and consoli- 

dated. Thug, we have two ways for joining school facili- 

ties: (i) the joining of schools, but not districts, and 

(2) the consoIidtion of digtricte. 

Superintendent Ackerman2° said in 1901.: 

. No district has, to my knowledge, oeen 
consolidated In accordance with the act authoriz- 
ing consolidation of school districts . 

19. Reports and Suggestions of County School Superin- 
tendents In Fifteenth Biennial Report of the Super- 
intendent of Public Instruction of the State of Oregon, 
to the Legislative Assembly, Regular SessIon, 1903. 
p. 191-229. 

20. Sixteenth Biennial Report of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction of the State of Oregon to the 
Legislative Assembly, Regular Sesion, 1905. 
p. 221. 



'iVhile the peop.e have been very much interested, 
lt seems very hard for them to give up the idea 
that there must be a schoolhouse at every cross 
road and as near the individual homes of the 
children as possible. But centralization is 
in the air, and it is bound to come. A few 
districts have suspended their schools, and. 
transferred their children to adjoining dis- 
tricts. So far as I have heard, with but one 
exc4ption, the people have approved the suspen- 
sion of the school and would not go back to the 
smaller school . . 

One of the first schools in Oregon to take in the 

pupils of a suspended district was Independence in Polk 

County. The results of this experiment were very en- 

couraging since attendance was increased, costs were cut 

down, school year was lengthened, rural pupils were enabled 

to attend. high school, and generally speaking, the people 

were enthusiastic and anxious to have the plan continue. 

A second rural school near Sheridan in Yamhill Coun- 

ty took advantage of' the district suspension plan soon 

after the experiment was begun at Independence. In this 

case the Sheridan district had 200 children of school 

age, and the rural district aoout 20, but not nearly all 

were attending school. The rural district turned over 

its funds amounting to $100 to the Sheridan district and 

in turn received. the advantages of an eight-month, well- 

graded system. The results were as encouraging as those 

found at Independence, and, although the children had. a 

little farther to go to attend the new school, the ad- 



vantages they gained compensated for the extra travel. 

The roads of Oregon were euch ae to make the trans- 

porting of children to and from school a real problem and. 

was at that time one of the greatest hindrances to the 

consolidation movement, but the movement to consoildate 

and. transport the children w&s definitely on in spite of 

the difficulties. 

The general conclusions relative to the advantages 

of consolidation at that time are summarized very well 

by R. A. Kirk, principal of Newberg school, in an article 

written for Superintendent Ackerman. Aekernian21 quoted 

it thus: 

. . to summarize, the advsntagee are, more 
months of a better schoo]., having more efficient 
teachers, better equipment, more tnoroughly 
graded, closer supervision, and more carefully 
guarded on the road to and from school .. 

Consolidation progressed quite slowly in Oregon 

through the next twenty years to the l92O' when once more 

this movement began to be talked about and. acted upon. 

The slowness of the growth in the consolidation movement 

might be attributed. to several causes: (1) poor roads, 

(2) topography of country, (3) new settlements, (Li.) the 

World War, (5) lack of encouragement from State Depart-. 

21. Seventeenth BienniaiReport of the Superintendent 
of Publio Instruction of the State of Oregon, to 

the Twenty-Fourth Legislative Assembly, Regular 
Session, 1907, p. l5. 
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ment, (b) the prejudices and animosities of the different 

communities, and (7) the high coat of transportation. 

The growing tendency towards consolidation during the 

1920's is reflected, however, in the biennial reports 

of the State Superint;erid.ent of PuDlic Instruction. 

Superintendent Churchill reports that in 1923, there were 

77 consolidated elementary schools in Oregon with an 

enrollment of 5,55 pupils and employing 3Ì teachers. 

Superintendent Churchill22 says: 

. Nearly every county in the state now has 
Its problem of consolidation under way and we 
have the assurance that consolidation will be 
an outstanding feature in rural school progress 
during the next biennium. 

Consolidation seemed to hold its place as one of 

the most talked of school movements in Oregon until 

1929 when again it dropped in its position of importance 

in school discussions. One sees, however, a new rise in 

1933 and once more school officials were looking to con.. 

golidation as the factor most likely to reduce the exist- 

ing inequalities among the various districts. Finally in 

1939, the Fortieth Legislative Assemoly passed what Is 

known as the School District Reorganization Lww. This law 

should lend a great deal of encouragement to trie school 

-: Twenty-f[fthBiennfiT Report of the Superintendent 
of PuDlia Instruction of the State of Oregon. to 

the Thirty-Second Legislative Assembly, Regular 
Session, 1923. p. 12. 
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districts to consolidate. A summary of the law will be 

presented at this point with a more complete analysis of 

the law in a later chapter of the thesis. 

The School District Reorganization Law23 creates 

a county reorganization committee which conducts ari 

analysis of its county and makes recommendations as to 

what districts should be consolidated and where, taking 

ini;o consideration certain criteria estaDlished by the 

state commission. This report of proposed consolidations 

is to be filed with the state commission wnlch may accept 

or reject the plan upon examination. If the plan is ac- 

cepted, the state commission wi!! order its adoption and 

the new consolidated district is thus formed, Any dis- 

trict involved may, however, present a petition signed 

by 10 per cent of the legai voters of trie district and 

the question of consolidation will be brought to a vote 

in such district. If the consolidation is voted down, 

such district remains as it was prior to the reoomrnend.a- 

tions and the other dlstrici..s consolidate. Trie law does 

not propose to consolidate forcefully any school districts, 

but rather it proposes to demonstrate what could be done 

by way of consolidation, and it is up to the districts 

whether or not the consolidation really becomes efrective. 

It is hoped that the law will do away with a large number 

3. Öiegon Laws, Satutes, 35-5501-35-5519. p. 30_314.. 
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of oneroorn eohoole and in a large measure alleviate some 

of the existing inequalities of school support. 

Values of Consolidation 

As one studies the consolidation woement in our 

gchool, he become more and more convinced of the value 

of centralization of schools, not only to trie pupils, 

people and teacìiers, but also the community and school 

its ei f. 
Hoffman2 quoten Hines, the state superintendent of 

public instruction of the state of Indiana, as saying in 

1920: 

The consolidated school has come to Indiana to 
stay. We have almost 1000 of these institutions 
and we want the day to come when the last one- 
room ecriool will have disappeared. Indiana 
will soon have three or four counties with corn.. 
plete consolidation. 

This testimony coupled 

8,53 one-room schools 

tris number down to 14 

original number, would 

tion had been accepted 

state. 

with the fact that Indiana had. 

in 1890 and in 1920, she had cut 

0o, or about 55 per cent of trie 

seem to indicate that consolida- 

quite entnusiastically in that 

214. Hoffmin, 1J. J. and Booth, W. S. NConsolidation of 
Schools in Illinois and Data from Otner States." 
Illinois Dept. of Education, Circular No. 152, 
1920, p. 6. 



A study25 wtilcÌi wa made of the comparative efficiency 
of one-.room and consolidated echoo1 reported. by a coin- 

inittee of trie Department of Rural Education of the Nation- 

al Education Aeociation in 1923 reveals some Interesting 
facts. The committee used L2 points of comparison cover- 

ing the suoject of reading, arihmetio, language, spell- 
Ing and handwriting. Trie resuie of trie study showed. 

the consolidated schools to have the advantage in an- 

nual progress In 1.l of the pointe and. the median 

amount of superiority of the consolidated schools was 

valued at 27 per cent of a year's work. The single ex- 

ception was in quality of handwriting for the fourth 

grade in whiori Instance there was no difference at all. 
There is furtrier evidence that the superiority or the 

consolidated. school increases in the upper grades and 

that It aleo exers a greater holding power over the 

students and teacners. The teachers of the conoiidated 

school remained in the same school aoou .3 years longer 

than in the one-teacher 8Chool. These advantages, annual 

progress or the student and tne longer stay of the teacher, 

result in part from the fact that the consolidated school 

attracts better teachers and has more finances with which 

5. Foote, ohn M. A C&nparative Study of Instruction 
in Consolidated and. One-Teacher Schools." Nation- 
al Education Association Adctresses and Proceedings, 

partment of Rural Education, Vol. I7 1933, p. 
l2-26. 



to promote betier instruction. 
Tape26 seys: NThere are many educational experiences 

wtilch require materials of instruction, special facilities, 
and educational leaders wÌiioh can e provided economical- 

ly onLy wriere numoers justify the demands." The broader 

curriculum wrilon Is made possible by consolidation enaoles 

the we1L-traine teacher to provide an educational program 

in terms or trie integrated needs of the pupils and. corn- 

znunity. O'Brien27 says: "There is vital importance in 

training youth for wriolesome recreation and. trie safe use 

of leisure, also in utilizing varied interests and person- 

ality-developing activities, as wen as in emphasizing 

mental aoi1evement in the prevailing suojects." 

Trie decreased expendii.ure made possiole by increasing 

the size of trie sonool unit is further argunient in favor 

of consolidation. O'Brier2 estimating economies possible 

in Kansas says: 

Without considering wriat economies due to better 
organization might be made in cities of trie first 
and second class, lt appears that a saving of 
$1,210,000 may be possible in smaller graded 
schools and as much as 14.,250,O0O more may be 
saved by displacing one teacher units by larger 
school centers. Triese two items make a total 

26. l'ape, H. A. Tï Conolidated Laooratory Scnool' in 
Everett, Samuel, The Comrnunitjr School, p. 3L.0. 

27. O'Brien, F. P. HEconomles Possible in Larger Sonool 
tYnits" In Kansas Studies in Education, p. 2. 

2. Ibid., p. 17. 
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po1b1e saving per year In the elementary 
schools of Kan of 5»4-6o,000. 

O'Brien further eatimates that the etate of Kansas by 

combining several of the email high schools tri that 

state could make a saving of $2,100,000 in that branch 

of the public Cchool8 which would be a grand total of 

7,56O,OOO per year made possible by centralization. 

Although not every state could make this saving nor could 

its consolidation be as extensive, still the fact remains 

that where two or more schools are existing within re1ative. 

ly easy transportation limits of each oth&r a saving can 

usually be mede by centralizing the schools and consoli- 

dating the dtgtricts. 

From Rfl administrative standpoint, the centre.liza- 

tion of schools provides one of the best means of giving 

the rural school administrator an opportunity to plan 

efficiently and execute his program. The average rural 

school adminietrtor is kept so buey with his full-time 

teaching load that he has little or no time to give to 

the professional tasks of improving his school. Such 

circumstances have resulted in inefficient planning and 

budget making which are costly indeed to the patrons and. 

supporters of the school. Any successful business depends 

to a large extent upon the efficiency of its executive, 

and the management of a school is enough like the manage- 



ment of a business to enable a comparison to be made, 

The effiolently.-.cperated business trye to out down on the 

number of administrative units by bringing several branches 

of the business under one hesd. Cutting down on adminis- 

trative units is one of the many values of consolidation 

it cuts down on the administrative costs and centralizes 

the authority, thus making for greater efficiency and. ease 

of' operation. 

Not only Is the administrative work facillt&ted by 

consolidation, but the possibilities for more adequate 

supervision are enhanced. In the one-teacher school, 

supervision may come from three souroes (1) The 3ounty 

superintendent who calls once or twice a year and checks 

a few relatively unimportant things about the school, 

(2) the district school board members, community organi- 

zations or parents, who are relatively uninformed as to 

the problems of teaching, and (3) the state department 

which lends aid by sending out pamphlets, etc., and 

perhaps visits the school once every two or three years. 

Such inadequate supervision is not at all conducive to 

the improvement of our schools or teachers. In consoli- 

dated schools, where there would be a person trained In 

administration and supervision, the school would function 

as an efficiently operated institution striving to fur- 

ther the opportunities of Its pupils and patrons, and 



certainly it would make for 

Jaggers2 coment1ng on 

the maintenance of the small 

Qne of the greatest eourcee 

in the operation of a system 

enterprises in rural areas." 

Jaggers30 observes: 

14.9 

. more congenial atmosphere. 

the wastes which result from 

one-teacher school says: 

of waste in education is found 

of small, inadequate school 

In writing of consolid.ation, 

In view of the limitations of the small 
school from the standpoint of the program, and 
In view of the high pupil cost, it is a point 
of good business administration if the super-. 
intendent emphasizes a program of eliminating 
the smaller school enterprise as rapidly as 
rOad conditions and public sentiment will per- 
mit. 

Economy and efficiency will result when 
a program of consolidation of schools takes 
place. 

If inadequate administration and supervision is pro- 

vided. in a school system, much of the waste inherent In 

haphazard planning and executing of expenditures can be 

eliminated... The schools, like other vast Institutions 

of our society, must become more centralized and the 

inefficiencies of unwarranted duplication must bé eliminat- 

ed. 

As our society becomes more complicated, so will the 

adjustments that the individual must make to this society 

29. Jaggers, Richard EAdminlstratIng the County School 
System, p. 172. 

30. Ib1dJ. 173. 



become more perplexing, and. the gehool must neceEsarily 

assume more advisory duties. In the average rural one- 

teacher school, the poasibilitles of providing ad.equate 

advisory services are rendered almost negligible. The 

records and. files of the students are too ineptly kept 

to render much practical aid to the teacher in advising 

students,and the changing of teacherB from year to year 

does not permit any teacher to become very well acquaint- 

ed. with her pupils or the community. In the larger, cen- 

tralized school with its more staDle, and more thorouglüy- 

trained teaching personnel, these advisory functions can 

be delegated to trained workers who are guided by measured 

results. Guidance is a necessary service in a well-plan- 

ned, educational program, but can scarcely be made avail- 

able in tkie small inefricient school units. If' the school 

is to serve its community well, it must provide the beet 

information, relative to its pupils, which can be obtain- 

ed. through the application of scientific educational pro- 

cedure. Certainly the consolidated school is more in a 

position to apply these scientific educational principles 

than the small one-room school. 

The fact that today there are nearly 18,000 consoli- 

dated schools in the United States whereas 50 years ago 

there were less than 100 is a fact in itself which points 
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to the approval and. enthusiasm which has greeted thic 

centralization movement. 
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CHAPTER III 

TI-LE PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED DISTRICT 

The values and. advantages of consolidation of school 

units as demonstrated by other studies need not be con- 

f::cd solely to districts in other states, but equal 

values and advantages can be gained by consolidations 

in the state of Oregon. Although there were 61 consoli- 

dations involving 150 schools in Oregon from l930-l93, 

ttiere still remain a great many more small schools which 

are far outgrown by the society wnich they propose to 

serve. Tne faith which the educational leaders of tlie 

state of Oregon have in the consolidation movement is 

evidenced by their endorsement of the recent School Die- 

trict Reorganization Law passed by the Fortieth Legis- 

lative Assemoly in 1939. Certainly, the consensus of 

opinion of those who have studied our schools favors more 

and. greater centralization. 

The districts which profit to the greatest extent 

by consolidation are ooviousiy the small rural districts 

which have in many cases been unable to keep pace with 

the needed educational changes and requirements. There 

are a number of such districts in Polk county in Oregon, 

and this thesis proposes to oonsoltdate twelve of these 

rural districts. 
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The twelve districts mentioned aoove would be 

Airlie, district 16; Cherry G-rove, district 59; Fairview, 

district 22; Fir Grove, ditr1ct 14S Lewieville, district 

g; McTirnmonds Valley, district 14.6; Montgomery, district 

39; Pedee, district 5; Suver, district 11.3; V9lley View, 

district 12; Ward, district 20 (joint with district 1 

of Benton county); and Wildwood, district 6. This 

thesis proposes, then, that the aoove twelve districts 

should be consolidated, and that there be a new school 

Duilding constructed on the site of the present Airlie 

school, and that transportation be provided for the 

pupils of the districts entering into trie consolidation. 

There are two laws In the state of Oregon under 

which the districts could join together for school 

purposes, but lt would be advisable to consolidate uncter 

the "old" Consolidation law rather than the new School 

District Reorganization Law, since the new consolidated 

district thus formed would receive a larger apportionment 

of county and state funds for the support of the new 

school. The following summary of th two laws will in- 

dicate the procedure or consolidation under each law. 

The "old" Consolidation 1aw3° provides that if two or 

more contiguous distr1ci.s in the state of Oregon wish to 

consolidate for soflool purposes, they must present to the 

30. Orego,Las, Statutes, 35..9O. 
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district boundary board a petition from each district in- 

volved., and. this petitIon if from a first c1a5s district 
must contain the signatures of 100 legal school voters; 

if from a second class district, 50 legal school voters, 

and. if from a third class district, 5 legal school voters. 

(In ttiis proposed consolidation, all petitions would be 

from third class districts.) When the district boundary 

board receivea tflese petitions, it shall witnin lu days 

notify the school board of each of the districts in- 

volved, and. shall fix a date at which time the legal school 

voters of each district snail vote upon tile question. The 

ballot for this vote shall have written or printed on it, 
t1For conso!idation--yes»' UFor oonsidation_no.0 After 

the election has been held as prescribed by law, the 

clerk shall take the ballots toget.rier with a tally steet 

w±iicli he has kept of the vote and. put them in a sealed 

envelope and either deliver or cause triem to be delivered 

to trie district boundary board, directed to trie county 

superintendent as a memDer of said. board. If the majority 

of votes cast In each district is determined by the dis- 

trict boundary board to be in ívor of tte consolidation, 

the district school board of each district shall be no- 

tified of the results and the disr1ct boundary board 

shall, within 10 day8 from the notification of trie boards, 

consolidate all the districts Into one. If, however the 
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district boundary board finds that trie majority of votes 

cast in any one or all the districts involved are not in 

favor of the consolidation, then trie district boundary 

Doard snail notiry the districts that the consolidation 

has failed. The law further provides that each year for 

a term of five years the county superintendent shall ap-. 

portion to tile consolidated district an amount equal to 

1OO for every district consolidated. 

The location of the school site and building may e 

decided at this saine election, but it does not have to be. 

If the building and site is not located, then tne new 

consolidated district board, which shall be the present 

Doard of the most heavily populated district, shall decide 

for the first year only where the school wi]lbe located 

for the coming year. This board, after the first year, 

will naturally have a retiring memDer and this merrDer's 

position shall be filled by an election of a memDer at 

large from any part of the newly-formed. district. Any 

and all board memoers thereafter shall be replaced at 

the time or their retirement by ari election of a memoer 

at large from trie district. 
Whether the newly consolidated district is to provide 

transportation for the pupils can aleo e decided upon at 

the same meeting at which the consolidation is decided ,and 

the provisions for transportation eriall also fix a distance 



from the 8chool which a student must live in order to be 

entitled to transportation. 
The School District Reorganization ].aw3' provides for 

the creation of a county reorganization committee to be 

composed of the county school superintendent, county 

judge, the criairman of the non-high school district board, 

the county assessor, and three mernoers of boards of educa- 

tien within the county who are chosen y the four des1gnt. 
ed members of trie committee. It shall be the duty of 

this county reorganization committee to suomit a plan for 

the reorganization of the school districts within the 

county to trie stare reorganization commission wflicti shall 

be composed of the sLate board of education and such em- 

ployees and. assietanis as have been duly selected by the 

commission. This plan would consist of a description of 

boundaries, a statement showing recommended adjustments 

of asget and. liaoliities, a statement of the county 

committee relative to building utilization, present and 

future construction needs, transportation needs, and 

attendance areas. After the state commission receives 

the report or the county committee, it may either accept 

or reject the plan, and In the case of acceptsnce, the 

county committee will be dissolved by the cornmisslon,and 

in the case of rejection, the state commission may on the 

31. Oregon, Laws, Statuis, 35-5501. 
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request of the county committee aid in revising the plan 

or the state commission may take over the work of the coun- 

ty committee. In any event, the county committee becomes 

automatically dissolved on March 1, 191.O. After an ac- 

ceptable plan has been approved by the state commission, 

the school districts affected by the reorganization shall 

be notified through the county superintendent by an order 

of the state commission. 

Any school district Involved may call for a vote on 

the acceptance or the reorganization providing a petition 

of lo per cent of trie lega! school voters is filed within 

60 days after the state commission's of adoption. 

This election is conducted similarly to the election on 

consolidation except the bailois shall have written or 

printed on them NFor reorganization--yes," For reorganiza-. 

tion---no." If the majority of the legal school voteri 

present and voting vote In favor of the reorganization 

the plan beoomes effective. If the majority of the 

legal school votera present and voting vote against the 

reorganization, then tflat district in wMcn the reorganiza- 

tion plan is defeated retains its original statue and all 

trie distrious in wnicri trie plan has been favoraoly voted 

upon are reorganized. 'mus, no one district can pr"tbIt 

the reorganization of the otriers if the reorganized ter- 

ritory Is contiguous. The ooniuct, count and checking of 
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the election and voting 1 handled in the same manner as 

the consoiid,t1on election previously descriDed. 

The o1d" Consolidation law then gives tile people 

more to say aoout how their sctiools shall be consoli- 

dated, and it permits a more adequaie consolidation, for 
tie people or the districts stiould be more familiar w1ti 
trie proolems or their respective d1st.r1c and cetter 
able to judge the kind of centralizaLlon most suiiaole 

for tflelr districts. The "old" law furttiermore provides 

an opportunity tor the new district to secure more money. 

It is for these reasons that the 'old consolidation law 

seems to provide the most advisable plan for this consoli- 

dation. 

Before going into a further discussion of DuildingB, 

transportation, uses or school, etc., Table I on page 59 

should be studied to see the present status ar.i mnillage 

levies of these di.etriots. 

As the reader can see in the tatle, the districts 
now operating and maintaining schools are doing so under 

the handioaps of a small valuation and a small enrollment. 

The consolidated district created by the joining of these 

districts would increase the size of the taxable unit 

and the number of pupils to euch an extent that a very 

good. rural school could be built up and maintained with 

a small millage rate of from 9.5 to 10 mills, which is a 



TABLE I 

Data on Districts 0±' the Proposed Consolidated District 

Diet. 
No. 

Diet. 
Census_ 

Eiern. 

Enrol. - 
Eiern. 

Teachers 
Spec. 
School Non-High Valuation 

Total School 
Millage 

6 20 9 1 7.9 10.2 90,55 1&1 
1 U}I iS 10 1 3.0 UH 5.9 113,114.O 11.9 
59 tJH 12 Transporting Pedee 1.6 IJH S.9 311,570 10.5 
5 TJH 6- 314. 

2 2.7 UH .9 105,S15 11.6 

14.6 9 Transporting Monmouth 10.2 37,960 10.2 
39 27 111. 1 1i..14. 10.2 9l,!4.65 

20 J 10 10 3. 7.0 15,025 7.0 
5 22 Transporting Monmouth 10.2 110,555 10,2 

16 69 3S 2 10.9 i 204-,770 10. 

22 37 Transporting Monmouth 1.2 10.2 117,S55 il. 

12 iS Transporting Monmouth 10.2 133,01J5 10.2 

143 514. Transporting Moninouth i.14 10.2 222,14-10 11.6 

TOTALS 360 5 i,2S9,14.95 

¼J1 
'o 



lower millage rate than that being paid by 11 of the 

districts at the present. The increased valuation would 

enable the new consolidated district to raise the salaries 

of the teachers from 15 per cent to 25 per cent with this 

millage, thus attracting and keeping better teachers for 

the schools. Table II on this page shows a comparison 

of present teachers' salaries with the p1oposed teachers' 

salaries, and the per cent of inoreage that would result 

if the proposed salary was paid by the new consolidated 

district, 

TABLE II 

Comparison of Presant and Proposed Teachers' Salaries 

Present Proposed Per cent of 
Teachers* Annual Annual Increase 

Salary Salary 

Elementary teachers* $ 765 $ 900 l7.6 
High school teaohers* l0 1000 23.L5 
Principals ioo 100 

The salaries are uniform throughout the 12 districts. 

Table III, page bi, shows a proposed budget and 

sources of revenue with figures showing the amount that 

would be raised by the proposed millage levy of 9.5 to 

10 mills. 
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TABLE III 

Proposed Budget and Sources of Revenue 
for Consolidated District 

Per Amount State Av. % 
ent_ 19373B 

EXPENDITURES: 
1. General Control 3.1 620.00 3.1 
2. Instruction--Super- 

vision & Teaciaing 5.5 11,700.00 59.9 
3. Operation of plant .6 1,720.00 9Lt. 

1-. Maintenance & repair 3.S 760.00 3. 
5. Auxiliary agencies 9.0 l,00.0O 7.2 
6. Fixed charges 2.0 OO.O0 2.0 

7. Capital outlay, deb 
service & interest 
payments 15.0 3,000.00 lIt.0 

TOTALS 100.0 e20,000.00 

#SOURCE OF REVENUE 
1. Irreduciole school 

fund 3.1 657.20 
2. County school fund 21.0 i1,1t52.0O 

3. Two-mill elementary 
school fund 13.5 2,b2.O0 

1. Local district tax 5L1.5 11,55L1.O0 

5. High school tuition 
fund. 7.9 l,b71t.O 

b. Consolidation ap- 
port lon** 1, 200.00 

7. Transportation appor- 
tionment $25O per 
eaoher in elementary 

scflool _____ 50O0,00 
rOTAL 100.0 !21,200.00 

Tflese figures are the average for Polk couny for 
l9373S. 

*1 millage levy or 9.5 mills would rai 12,25O.]9 
a levy of 10 mule would raise $l2,S9Lt.95 under present 
vaivation. 

**Tnjs apportionment would on±y continue for the 
first five years after the consolidation. 
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Of course it would be necessary to construct a new 

school building on a suitable and fairly centraliLed 

site. The building could be constructed by the use of 

WPA funds, thereby costing the district only about one- 

third the actual cost of the building. If the district 

should take advantage of these WPA funde, a 75,OOO school 

building could be constructed for an approximate cost of 

$25,000 to the district. This cost could be paid up in 

about 15 years by the district with the proposed millage 

of 9.5 to 10 mills. (See Table IV below and. Table III 

on page 61.) 

TABLE IV 

Indebtedness and Plan of Payment 

Item Cost How Paid Annual 
Payment 

School building 
and equipment 25,000.0O mt, bearing 

bonde 
per annum 

Two large 2699.13 
school busses 5,000.00 mt. bearing 
$2,750 bonde or 

warrants 

30,000.O_____ $2699.13 
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The WPA prefers to wreck a building and. ue the good. 

lumber and. material in the construction of the new build- 

Ing; thus, the problem of what to do with the present 

buildings would be solved. The district would not be 

losing the value of these buildings for the WPA would 

give them credit for the materials salvaged, and the equip- 

ment that is used. in the new building Is also credited 

to the d.istrlct. The WPA funds could be obtained through 

Mr. Boatwright, who is in charge of WPA projects tri this 

district. He has indicated the desire of the WPA to get 

a project started in or around this district. 

The type of building would depend upon the voters, 

but a buliding similar to the present school building at 

Harrisourg, Oregon, would be very appropriate. This build- 

ing is a U-shaped building with the high school on one 

side, and. the elementary school on the other. The school 

levels are separated by an auditorium. Thus, the cost of 

providing and operttng two heating units is eliminated 

sInce the whole building is heated very adequately by one 

heating system which Is placed under the auditorium. 

Construction of one building also cuts trie initial coet 

down a great deal, and it is decidedly eerier to maintain 

and. operate. Such a type of buildirLg as hes been proposed 

could be added to easily If expansion is neceseary. 
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The preeent Bite or the Airlie school IB propoBed. 

because this is the most centrally located. school, and. 

becuse the playgrounds and. atIetic fields at Atr.Lie are 

the most adequate ones of all the districts mentioned. 

The Airlie echool has at its disposal from five to six 

acres of level, clered ground, and. if it were necessary 

three more acres could be add.ed very easily to the 

present grounds. This ground is now being used for pasture 

land and would. either oe given to the school by its 
present owner or sold for a very nominal sum. 

Thus, with the school located, the next problem 

would be that of transportation. The Oregon School law 

provides that a school district board may, when authoriz- 

ed by the legal voters at any legally called school tneetin 

provide transportation to and from schools. The law0 

pertaining to the apportionment of funds in a consoli- 

dated district further provides that 1f the district formed 

by eonsolid.ation provides transportation for the pupils 

of the annexed district the county superintendent shall 

apportion to the consolidated district that portion of the 

state elementary school fund which the annexed. districts 

were entitled to receive at the time of consolidation. 

This apportionment is to continue as long as transportation 

is provided. It would amount to about 25O per elementary 

* Oregon, Laws, Statutei 35-919 and 35-922. 
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teacher in the new scìiool, plue the same amount per teacher 

for each of the present elementary teacflers now employed 

by the various districts. There would be about 20 x 250 

or 5,0O0 apportioned to tne new consolidated district 

each year as long as transportation was provided for the 

pupils. 

Transportation could easily be provided and would of 

necessity have to be provided. The map on page shows 

the two proposed bus routes which would pass witnin a 

mile and one-half of the farttesi home, except sonm of 

those In MeTimmonds Valley, Wildwood, and the Fir Grove 

districts. of pupils 

could be hauled down to the main bus route by Upick_uphl 

Dusses, thus elIminating that proDlem. The two most 

suitable bus routes would be: 

Bus route numoer 1: This route would start at tne 

Alr.Lie store, proceed down txie road to ringe V911ey 

then upon reaching the main state highway at Kings Valley, 

the bus would turn north and proceed. back up te state 

nignway through the town of Pedee for a distance of 

seven miles to Maple Grove, tnence over to the school, 

two miles distant. The total distance traveled wouLd be 

between lb and 17 mile8 as checked by an automobile over 

the proposed route. 



Bus route numcer 2: Tflia route would begin at the 

northern end. of the present LouIvi!ie ditr1ct, proceed 

down the state highway to Maple Grove, thence over to 

$Impsons' road, then north to tìie Junction of trils road. 

with highway 9v-W about a quarter of a mile below Heimick 

Park, thence down highway 99-W to the Suver Service Station, 

thence over to the town of Suver, then south for one 

half mile then over to highway 99-W, north to trie Suver 

Service Station, thence west along the Airlie road to 

the school. The total distance or this route would. be 

19 or 20 miles. 

As has been mentioned berore, these bus routas would 

go within easy walking distance of practically every 

home. The school board. could set the distance which a 

student must live from the scflool at one and one-half 

miles before the 

bus. This would. 

living tnat dist 
are a few, could 

or less to catch 

The initial 

student would be entitled to ride on the 

not overload the busses and student 

nce from the bus route, of whicri there 

not object to walking a mile and one-half 

the bus. 

cost of trie busses would be from 250O- 

$3000 each, depending on trie body style selected. This 

amount could be made up by the $100 per year apportion- 

ment per district for consolidation, for within the five 

years the consolidated district would get the apportion- 
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ment; this sum would amount to b,OOO. These would 

be first quality buses and of ample size for conveying 

the pupils safely and comfortably. Such busses would 

probably be good for at least ten years of service, thus, 

the district would have an investment wflich would st 

1. t a long tine. 

In time when some of the present roads are improved, 

and the country becomes more settled, these proposed bus 

routes could be revised in such a way that a bus would 

pass within at leat a quarter of a mile of each home in 

the district. Th improved roads and increased 3ettle- 

ment would probably be a natural result of the improved 

school and community. 

The advantages which this consolideted school would 

give to these areas are many, and, by way of summary, they 

are cited here. 

1. The consolidated school would increase the educa.. 

tional, recreational and social advtantage of the pupils 

and. people in the community. 

2. The consolidated school would eliminate many of 

the administrative units now in existence and increase 

the size of the unit of support thus reducing the cost 

of supporting the school and equalizing the burden of 

taxation. 



3. The larger, more efficiently managed school 

would attract better teachere,and enable the school 

board to pay higher salaries to the teachers end pro 

vide needed equipment for more efficient instruction. 
?4. The consolidated school would serve as an added 

atìraction of the community for future settlement. 

5. The consolidated schooi would enlarge trie commun- 

ity to make lt conform more with the development of 

roads and. transportation facilities, yet it would keep 

the school witnin the community. It would provide a 

rural school for fural people. 

6, The consolidated school would make lt possible 

to have better and more adequate supervision in the 

school. 

7. The con5olidated school would do away gradually 

with some 01' the animosities existing between this rural 

community and the towns,and it would serve to build up the 

self-confidence of many of the rural pupils and people. 

. The consolidated school would serve as an agency 

to hold the community together. 

9. The consolidated school, with its modern busses, 

sanitary building and equipment would increase the safety 

of the pupils who attend school and assure the pupils of 

a more healthful school atmosphere. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY 

As the United 5tate has become more densely setided 

and. its frontiers have become civilized and firmly estaD- 

1is1ed as communities, villages, and. towns, 11 has been 

necessary from time to time to centralize the institutions 

serving these frontiers. The one-room school has been 

one of the last of these institutions to become central- 

ized, as the presence of approxImately 150,000 one-room 

schools In tiie United States today illustrates. Although 

legislation has been passed In all trie states of trie United 

States to encourage the consolidation of the one-room 

schools, the fact remains that over One-halt' o± our public 

schools are still one-room sonools. 

The people who are most likely to benefit from a 

consolidation of schools are trìoe wtio are located in 

the rural areas. Such a group of people was descrioed 

earlier In this thesis. These people are perhaps a little 

more conservative than the uroan people, but they are 

anxious to provide the best opportunities they can for 

their children. They feel, however, that there isa need 

for a rural school for rural people, and oeraInly their 

common problems and interests would justify a school which 

le located and operated to serve this community of' rural 
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folk and. pupils, not only as an institution of learning, 

but a180 as a center of recreation and. community activity. 

CTeograpflically, these areas are quite representative 

of rural Oregon since they have their mountains, their 

valleys, and. their ørollingu land. The population centers 

of the community are more significant from an hi8torioal 

standpoint than from tne sbarid.polnt or population centers. 

There are, however, four centers in the community which 

might be referred to as centers of population. On the 

whole, however, these areas might be referred to more as 

farming districts with their rural stores and gasoline 

stations. The populatIon is suoject to very little change 

since the basic occupation is agriculture, and tnis oc- 

oupatlon demands the estaoiisriment of more permanent homes. 

The pupils of the community are fairly representative 

of rural American youth. They have a certain nuinoer of 

choree and duties around home which exert quite an in- 

fluence on their school activiies. The numoer or pupils 

in this community is adequate to permit tile community to 

have a very good rural sonool whion would contrioute more 

to the educational opportunities or these rural pupils 

than an urDan school located outside the community. 

The industries and vocations of these areas are pri- 

manly agrarian, but there is also quite a little timber 

and. saw-mill work located here and there In these areas. 
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The typ of agriculture carried on within the community 

might be broken up into four major divisions, but these 

Iv1s1ons need not be the only possiûlilties of agricuitur- 

ai pursuits. As trie land. builds up and never farming 

methods are applied, trie agricultural pursuits or trie 

community may follow many channels. Trie timDer and saw- 

milL development of trie district is confined, in trie main, 

to trie operation of small mUle employing only a few men. 

The scale of wages and the type of work serve to bring 

these people together into a more common group, but their 
possiollivles for recrea1onal and educational opporcuni- 

ties are hampered by the lack o the necessary finances. 

Trie commu!tity-centered school could do much In the way 

of enriching these opportunities. 

The present community centers of the areas are almost 

wholly Inadequate and not at all conducive tD community 

gatrierings, for, as trie community has enlarged the oom- 

munity buildings have decreased in numoer and adequacy. 

These people need the type or communiy center which trie 

new consolidated senool might well provide. 

The present existing scfloöl buildings are so inaptly 

constructed and. equipped as to be harmful to the physical 

well-being and. health Of the pupils who attend them. These 

buildings were constructed during an earlier period of 

school arenitecture and are now outmoded and unsatle- 
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factory. The provision for play sheds and. gymnasiums 

rias not Leen very liberal, yet trie physical welL.oeing of 

a child is quite as Important as rile accumulation of 

factual materials, Triese schools are typical of many 

senools In existence in trie United States, and. it Is this 

type of soflool, this kind of community and people to whom 

consolidation has and should continue to mean so much. 

The many definitions of consolidation agree that 

consolidation means the joining together of two or more 

school districts for the purpose of providing better educa- 
tional opportunities for the children within the district, 

e.nd. also that coneolidati.on 5hOUld. be considered to be 

for both high school and elementary school purposes. 

New York State probably passed the first law per- 

mitting consolidation, tut lt remained for Massachusetts 

really to get the consolidation movement started. 

Massachusetts passed. the first law permitting the use of 

public money to provide transportation for the pupils of 

the publie schools, and established at Montague, Massa- 

chusette in l75 what is probably the first consolidated 

school in the United States. Ohio, Indiana, Maine, Rhode 

Island, Vermont, and Pennsylvania soon fell into line arid 

passed consolidation and transportation laws, By l9O 

the consolidation movement was beginning to be recognized. 

The state of Oregon passed its first consolidation law in 
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1903, and, by 1906, Oregon had three schools operating 

under the school suspension plan of consolidation. The 

consolidation movement has been one of the leading 

school problems in Oregon. It has frequently been given 

encouragement by the passage of legislation and should 

be benefited a great deal by the passage tri 1939 of the 

most recent centralization law, the School Distric Reorgan- 

ization law. 

The twelve districts which this thesis has proposed 

to consoiid.ate make up a community which is tied together 

by many common problems and. interests. There are two 

laws under which the districts might consolidate, the 

Noicuil Consolidation 1&w or the new School District 

Reorganization l. It would be advisable to consolidate 

under the old law as this would provide more money for 

the new.Ly-forined, consolidated district. Airlie is pro- 

po8ed as the most likely site for the new building, since 

it is near the geographical center of these areas and. 

since the avai1ah.e school grounds aro more adequately 

situsted than the grounds of any other school. The newly- 

formed district would have more than five times the assess- 

ed valuation of any of Its present existing districts. 

This new valuation would permit the provIsion for a modern, 

well-equipped school building for the community. It would 
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permit the district to raise the teachers' salaries 

from 15 per cent to 25 per cent, thus attracting a better, 

more thoroughly-trained teacher. The new school would 

further provIde opportuntles for several young people who 

have graduated, or have not attended high school to return 

to school and profit by the increased offerings and an 

enriched curriculum. 

The consolidated school would serve this community 

in many respects, such as: 

1. An educational, recreational and social oenter 
2. A means to equalize the present costs and tax 

burdens. 
3. An added attraction for future settlement and 

better teachers. 
14., As a more efficiently-operated institution. 

5. As an agency to hold the community together and 
knit a greater bond of friendship and understanding between 
it and neighboring towns. 

b. Providing healthier, more pleasant teactiing and 
learning atmosphere in the school. 

7. By providing greater safety for the children in 
transit to and from the school. 

To summarize briefly, the most obvious valuesof con- 

eolid.ation are: it provides an adequate community center 

for education, recreation and amusement, thus increasing 

the opportunity for students and parents to share in these. 

It permits more adequate supervision and. administration of 

the school, and increases the holding power of the school 

for both teacher and pupil. The larger taxaD.Le unit and 

the smaller tax millage tend to equalize the burden of 

supporting the school. 
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